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SENIORS
Corrisa Ahrens

Favorite Memory
"Hanging out with my friends dl;uing se
mester tests."

"I am going to the Boone DMACC to start
my nursing program

"Prom.. or After Prom the hypnotist was
pretty cool."

"I'm going to DMACCfor a year then trans
ferring to The University of Iowa."

Jose h Anderson

"Iam attending IowaState to major inMusic,
specificallyvocalperformance and minoring
in music education."

Edward Babbitt
Favorite Memory

"Me and my best friend Max goofin off in
class and making the teachers mad."

"I am going into farming. I will take over
the family farm and get some agriculture
experience in Boone County."

Holly Barton
Favorite Memo0'

"When doing The Outsiders, Sean Thompson
[was]always wanting to pretend it was West
Side Story [and] he would always come in
dance "

"I'm going to Grinnell College in Grinnell,
Iowa to double major in Sociology and An
thropology and concentrating in linguistics."
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Thomas Alexander
Favorite Memorv

"The tech stuff I've done with the plays:

"Based on what scholarship opportunities I
getwilldecide ifI'm going toDMACCor ISU."

Alexander Anderson

ingaway.

"I will be going to Iowa State and majoring
in Meteorology and minoring in Astrology."

enzeller

"I don't really have a favorite memory."

"I am going to Wartburg to play soccer."

Nigel Baker
Favorite Memory

"Meeting Ramsey."

"I plan on going to Job Corps and taking
classes for video game testing. It's a two to
four year program. I'm going to make sure
I can get a job and go to sCie,;_ceclasses."

Paige Bennett
Favorite Memo0'

"Prom and setting up for Prom because the
whole class came together it was just a lot
of fun."

"I'm going to DMACC and doing the nurs
ing program."



SENIORS
rite Memory

o to Marshalltown for softball."

Ste hanie Braun
Favorite Memory

"Prom because I liked seeing everyone all
<ire sed up and it was fun to get ready with
friends and to hang out with them."

Brinks

I m oing to Kirkwood College in Cedar
Rapids and thinking about majoring in /
Busine s."

.~_ e ByeBirdie."

wing to Iowa for Theater and Graphic

Daniel Bouk
Favorite Memory

"When I went to ISUwith a group of friends
for a VR conference."

"I'm going to get my basic credits out of the
way at DMACC then I'm going into engi
neering. Probably mechanical or aerospace
engineering."

"Beingwith friends."

"I'm going to ISU to major in Diet and Ex
ercise and minor in Spanish."

'Tmgoing into the Army Reserves and then
I'm going to LSUfor Engineering."

"Bailey Hilsabeck and Jill Hansen jumped
out and they had been scaring students, 'I
was like, 'Hey!" And they were like 'Hey
are you a new student we don't know you.'
They were being so weird. I was like oh my
gosh, and that's how I met my friends here."

'Tmgoing to BYUIdaho next year to become
a personal trainer."
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William Care
Favorite Memory

"My favorite high school memory was
creating and eating the Bad Decision for
the first time with Christian Cook, Jonathan
Clark and Caleb Burkhart. It was a 6-inch
flat bread sub from Subway inside a double
cheeseburger inside a Double Down inside
two soft shell tacos inside half a medium

Morgan Christenson
Favorite Memory

"Being able to hang out with all my friends,
going to football games, and playing soccer."

"Next year I plan on attending U I for
my general eds then hopefully become a
Counselor or a Therapist."

Jonathan Clark
Favorite Memo0':

"Making a bad decision with Christian Cook
and Bill Carey sophomore our junior year.
That was a lot of fun. Wemade a huge mess
in Kramer's room."

"I am going to ISU for Mechanical
Engineering."

Tara Coil
Favorite Memory

"Itwill be graduation because that marks the
new life everyone is going to have:

"I am going to DMACC to get an associates
of Arts degree."

"Prom last year, because it was a lot of fun
stayingout late and being crazywith friends."

"I hope to be living with Kayla at DMACC
and working on my med stuff."
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SENIORS
"Chasing Mrs. Olson down the hall."

"I'm going into the Air Force or sitting at
home."

Favorite Memory
"Making it on the Athletic Hall of Fame for
Drill Team my freshman and senior years."

"Iamgoing to ISUtomajor in PublicRelations
with a double major or minor in Business."

Brianna Clute
Favorite Memo0'

"Gansen's class last year with the 'Would
you look at that!' video."

"I'll be working or in a school for film."

Christian Cook
Favorite Memory

"Lots of random shenanigans with my
friends. Also the bad decisions, 4000 calories
from all the restaurants in Boone."

"I am going to The University of Iowa for
Pre-Law."

Austin Dahl
Favorite Memory

"Celebrating with everyone after the football
games."

"DMACC."



SENIORS
.' would be spending the

y friends and partying it

a..;.,"'iL.-,"l~QD~lACC in Ankeny for
£:::==~ painting for a year."

" maybe one of the dances
,_...-:l"i'-::--__ last year."

i)~lACC for Fire Science."

Earll

Robert Dearden
Favorite Memory

"Last year Honors 3A with big group
discussions and Kramer would throw things
at people."

going
Education."

Quinn Ealy

Erin Eastman
Favorite Memo0'

dances because you get to see
"",,=,_:-nrn: that you normally don't see."

:= ing to continue at DMACC to get
aelors degree in Early Childhood

" over to my friend's house to watch
110 on Saturdays."

:aking a year off to work."

Kathleen Emb

"This one time at band camp, no."

"I'm attending Webster University in Saint
Louis and majoring in Costume Design with
a minor in Spanish."

Tasha Faulkner
Favorite Memory

"Making the Varsity BAward; it makes me
feel accomplished."

"I am going to Iowa Central for Pre-Athletic
Training."
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SENIORS
Corey':Fowler

Favorite Memory
"Sophomore year I started short-stop for
baseball and me and my team went and
played in the 2011 State Tournament in

Park."

"Igot a scholarship to go to Hesston, Kansas
to play baseball."

Leah Francis
Favorite Memo0'

"Basketball games because I was the man
ager."

Anna Gainer
Favorite Memory

"My favorite high school memory was prob
ably Mr. McPartland's history class junior
year with Bill Carey, J.D. Smith and Greg
Davidson. Best class ever!"

ennifer Gorman
Favorite Memory

'Tll be going to DMACC for my Associates
degree in Science and Psychology."

Benett Gustafson
Favorite Memory

"Every memory 1made on swim team like
belly flopping' on my first day."

"I plan on going to UNI to study Criminol
ogy and to then come back and get a job
around here."
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Robbert Fowler
Favorite Memory

"Competing at ESPN for cheerleading."

"I'll be attending the University ofKentucky,
I'll be studying Biology and I'll be a part of
the cheerleading squad."

Blake Fudg..."e~';- __ --:II'"
Favorite Memory

"Going to State for baseball."

Favorite Memory
"Football Freshman year."

Kelli Greiner
Favorite Memory

"Making it to State Tennis Sophomore Year
and getting hypnotized at Prom this year."

"I'm going to Simpson College and majoring
in Actuarial Science or Accounting, and I
will be playing Tennis."

SRencer Gutknecht
Favorite Memory

"Junior year football season, [ got to play
in the dome."

"My plans for next year are to move down
to Ankeny and to be attending DMACC
and working."



SENIORS
. we just took."

I vill be moving to Denver,
oere I will be attending the Art

_ am going to the University of
- "_ going to major in Business.

vhat I want to do yet."

. al Justice DMACC class."

dred Hernandez-Lo
Favorite Memory

er's room."

making up my mind about what
ill go in to, and after that I'll go to

\CC and continue from there."

Hamilton
Favorite Memory

"Senior year football, 6-0."

"I'm going to DMACC for Auto Collision
and Business."

Jillian Hansen
Favorite Memory

"Prom and football season."

'Tm going to Iowa Central and doing Ra
diology."

Mason Hawle
Favorite NIemory

'Cheering for this past football season."

"I plan on going to DMACC in Ankeny and
studying Auto Mechanics."

Pablo Hernandez
Favorite Memory

"Hanging out with friends."

Sxdne), He)'Fer~ ..,..
Favorite Memory

"Making school history winning the first
annual soccer tournament."

"I plan on going to Iowa Central majoring in
General Studies and playing soccer."



Nickademus Hicks
Favorite Memory

HOff in the distance .... Sam Bass said, 'I dropped
some grapes: and 1went over and told Hallie to
be careful because Sam dropped some grapes, and
Hallie burst out laughing. Later at the cast party
1asked her why she had laughed and she told me
that was Sam's nickname for when he farted."

"I plan on going to DMACC in Boone and
studying whatever because I don't know
what I want to do."

Kendall Hilsabeck
Favonte Memory

"Beating Clear Lake to make it to state."

"This year I am going to attend Des Moines
Area Community College and go for Agri
culture."

Dakota Howard
Favorite Memory

"Three years of wrestling."

"Nextyear Iamgoing toIowaCentral tomajor
in Criminal Justice and then transfer toUN!."

Logan Hull
Favorite Memory

"Wrestling season when I hurt my arm and
RickTasler convinced me that WD-40would
work to make it feel better."

"Hopefully I'll go into the United States Air
Forceand become a Security ForcesOfficial."

"Getting one's in contest for Orchestra."

"I plan on taking a year off of school since I
have my daughter now and get a full time job
to save up some money. Then maybe move to
Ames. Then maybe try and start up college."
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SENIORS
Hilsabeck

/

Favorite Memory
"Winter dance getting crowned queen."

'T d like to go to PC! in Ames for Cosmetol
ogy School."

Tyler Hinman
Favorite Memo!"),

Andrew Hull
Favorite Memory

'Tm going to go to college in Ankeny and
get a Fire Science Degree."

K Ie HurleY~-;-; ---:l""
Favorite Memory

"I got a big gash on my forehead from Max
McCubbin hitting me in the head with a
weight."

"Next year I'll be at DMACC in the fall. I'm
going to move to the Ankeny Campus and
spend two years on Auto-Collision."

"Iplan on going toAmes to the PC!Academy
for Cosmetology."



""";'-,.....,.-I-J," ongoing toAnkeny DMACC
something in Management

_-pursue that somewhere down

getting my own place and raising

Kiesel

g to UN! to major in Communica
an area in Business. I'm not quite
Then I am going to Law School."

SENIOR

year I'm either wanting to go to
_LKC and learn about helping Autistic
.;- or I'm going to join the Navy."

"Going toSolo-EnsembleContest and getting
a with my quartet."

~ plan on going to DMACC for two years
:: I am going to transfer to ISU to major

Engineering."

JoshuaJud e
Favorite Memory

"Spring break this year. Iwent with a bunch
of friends down to Rathbun for three days
of camping and having fun."

"I plan on going to DMACCfor Diesel Tech
and taking an AG Business class."

"Iplan on going to DMACCto playbaseball."

Bret Kinne
Favorite Memo!),

"Playing at Principal Park for the State Base
ball Tournament."

"Next year I'm going to go to the University
ofIowa to major in Pharmacy and Business:

Alexander Kokiohn
Favorite Memo!),

"Design class."

"In the fall I am going to be going to DMACC
and I'll be majoring in Art:

"I am going to do Basic Training and Tech
School down in Florida."
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SENIORS
Wyatt Krause

Favorite Memory
"Taking third place at the North PolkWres
tling Tournament."

"I'm joining the Air Force, and I'm going to
be leaving forBasicMilitary Training in July
for San Antonio."

"Being with all my friends throughout high
school."

"I will hopefully be on an Air Force base
somewhere."

"I'm going to move out of town to work then
I can eventually go to college."

Jamie Lasher
Favorite Memory

"Football."

"I'm going to DMACC to get my general
classes out of the way then go to Iowa."

"Prom."

"I'm going to Iowa Central."

Robert Lambert

"Hanging out with J.D.
tests."

"Myplans fornext year are undecided so far."

"Junior Prom."

plan on attending DMACC to get my
general eds out of the way then transfer into
a four year school."

"Basketball games."

"Myplans fornext year are togo toDMACC."
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"Freshman lunch with Malorie, Cody, Kyle,
Patrick, and Collin."

> ~ll
"I'll be staying in Boone to attend DMACC
for the Nursing Program."



SENIORS
Kaleob Lingelbach

7-""'""':---- __Favorite Memory
/ elsie Linczer

Favorite Memory
"Dances-they were always really fun." "Hanging out with my buddies, working on

cars, and doing stupid stuff."

"Next year I plan on going out to Wyoming
to WyoTech to study Automotive and Fab
rication."

'ext year I will be attending DMACC to
y their Criminal Justice program."

Kyle Luetkeman
Favorite Memorl'

logan Losh
Favorite Memory

"JeffWells's room."'Playing basketball with all the
'- year."

"Next year Ihope to go to collegesomewhere
in Iowa. I'm not really sure yet, though I'm
either goingtoDMACCora fouryear college."

"1 plan to attend Iowa Central Community
Collegetoplaybasketball and major inPhysi
cal Education."

Laura MartinJonathan Mack
Favorite Memorl'

'Homecoming-came back to beat Iowa Falls
and the student section stormed the field."

'I plan to go to UNI but my major is un
decided." "Next year 1plan to attend Luther College

and double major in Music and Spanish
while participating in several different music
ensembles."

Haley Masker
Favorite Memo!),

Siena Mathews
Favorite Memory

"Hanging out with my friends." "Raccoon River Art Show."

"Well I'm taking a year off to help my friend
raise her baby and to get a job to save some
money for college."

"I plan to go to DMACC to get a Bachelor's
in Art."

Adam McBirnie
Favorite Memory

"Hanging out with friends."'Meeting my fiance."

"Next year I'm going to be taking care of
the baby."
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SENIORS
Alyssa McCabe

Favorite MemolJ'
Josie McCombs

Favorite MemolJ'
"Sophomore year down in the lunch room
annoying Sherrie Derry."

"Getting fifth at State for Drill Team."

"Next year involves going to PCI and getting
my Business degree in Cosmetology and
hopefully owning my own business."

"Nest year I hope to be at DMACCenrolled
in the Nursing Program."

Max McCubbin
Favorite Memory

"Junior Powderpuff."

"I plan on going to DMACC for two years
and depending on what classes I like, I'll
go from there."

"I plan on going to Iowa State to major in
Fashion Merchandising."

Kimberly McDaniel
Favorite Memory

Dylan McDowell
Favorite Memory

"During lunch me and my friend broke out
into amock fight and it looked real; a teacher
tried to break us up."

"Prom, going to State for baseball,
Powderpuff."

"I plan to attend Faith Baptist BibleCollege
down in Ankeny where I'll be majoring in
Science Education."

"I will be attending DMACC and doing a
general study."

Otis McWilson Jr.
Favorite Memory

"Football games and Prom." "Prom our junior year."

"I plan on going to Iowa Central to be a
Radiologist."

"I plan on going to DMACC next year so
I can continue working for the next two
years or so."

Danielle Meadows Solena Mendez
Favorite MemolJ' Favorite MemolJ'

"Homecoming football game and everybody
rushed the field."

"When me and a couple of friends decided
wewere going to skip class acting like ninjas
dodging teachers even though they totally
saw us."

"I'm going to Iowa Western Community
College in Council Bluffs to study Human
Services."

going
I'm going to transfer to Ankeny to study
Adolescent Substance Abuse Counseling."
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SENIORS
Favorite Memo!},

:, school everyday."

I,> ~~
- roing to try and find a job."

Moklestad
Favorite Memory

--mg the 2012 Tennis
.::h=. ioinship."

:-eattendingeither Augastana College,
ege, or Central College."

: year I am going to DMACC in Boone
_ . baseball."

. plans for next year are to go to Basic
-.-mung]une 12th then go toAlTTechSchool

e next ten weeks."

Dustin Musser
Favorite Memo!},

Hanging out with friends."

'!m going to live at home:

Sara Miller
Favorite Memory

"Football games and dances."

"I'm going to Iowa Sate to major in Criminal
Psychology."

Ian Monti
Favorite Memory

"A lot of them."

"Iam getting a job first but wont go to college
right away."

Kayla Morehead
Favorite Memory

"Being a part of the plans for junior and
senior Prom."

"I plan to attend DMACC to get my general
eds out of the way."

Austin Musser
Favorite Memory

"Wrestling my Senior Year."

"Iam going to get ajobwith mydad at Larson
Construction."

Trevor Musser
Favorite Memo!},

friends and meeting

"Next year I hope to be attending DMACC
in Ankeny."
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SENIORS
Jessica Nichols

Favorite Memory
"Playing sports."

"I'm going to DMACCfor two years then I'm
going to Iowa State for Accounting."

Andrew Nordhoff
Favorite Memory

"I'm probably going to work; I don't think
I'll go to college for another year."

Jenna Norris
Favorite Memor

"I plan on living in Chicago downtown and
I'm going to Moody Bible Institute."

Galadriel Ostreko
Favorite Memory

"Prom decorating Junior Year."

"I'll be going to college at DMACCmajor in
Nursing then going to get my BSN."

Garrett Nitch
Favorite Memory

"Sophomore year all around. Also running
in rooms and screaming."

"Iplan on being a Professional Wrestler and
enrolling at DMACC for Welding."

Hunter Nordholm
Favorite Memoryc

"Powderpuff game."

"I am majoring in ursing at DMACC."

Jesse Norris
Favorite Memory

"The time I accidently mistaked
strangers for friends at a meet."

'Tm going to Moody Bible Institute and
majoring in Women's Ministries."

Cody Pate
Favorite Memory

"Going to Homecoming."

"I'm getting a job."

Dhruva Patel

"My favorite high school memory would be
all the dances I have been to."

"For next year I'm going to be going to
DMACC."
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"Next year I'll be going to DMACC for no
good reason, just to learn some stuff then
eventually go to Iowa State."



SENIORS

. l-\CC and studying Sports

rite Memo0:

o the Bahamas in Paradise

working and getting out of my

;th friends."

on going to Cosmetology College."

_lekenzie Reiff
Favorite Memory

~ghing with all my friends and hanging
in the commons."

-: m going to DMACC."

Blaine Philli s
Favorite Memory

"Thesenior prank because freshmen couJdn't
get to their lockers and teachers tried to rip
it down."

"Iplan togoto UNland major inManagement
Information Systems."

Wyatt Powers
Favorite Memory

"Shooting season last year or two years ago
we went to the National Shoot."

"Next year I plan on attending DMACChere
in Boone to major in Business and minor in
German then transfer to Iowa State."

Christine Redeker
Favorite Memory

"Playing volleyball."

"I'm going to Iowa to study Elementary
Education."

Patrick Reed
Favorite Memory

"Freshman year football."

"I plan to work at Kruck Plumbing and
Heating then go to school."

Tanner Rhoades
Favorite Memory

"Filming some project for Mr. McPartland
they had to punch me in the face and I fell
off some stairs."

"Next year I plan on going to the ROTC
Navy in Great Lakes, Illinois to become a
Sailor. Then I'm going to AIT for Nuclear
Engineering in South Carolina."
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SENIORS

"I plan on attending the University of Iowa
for Nursing."

"I'm going to Iowa State University to major
in Business."

"I'm going to Iowa State for EarlyChildhood
Education."

"Mr. Henke in construction getting taken
down by a wall."

"I plan to go to DMACCfor Auto Collision."

"Getting hypnotized."

"Iplan to go offto Basicin November for the
National Guard then to AIT,and I should be
back for the summer."
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"My plans for next year will be attending
Marshalltown Community College for
my first two years of Teaching and then
transferring to UNI to finish my Teaching
there."

Keith Schreiber

"Toreador Theater and plays."

"Next year I plan to attend DMACC to earn
my Associate's degree and transfer to ISU
to earn my Bachelor's."

"I plan on working for a year before I decide
on a college."

"Playing football."

"Hopefully next year I'll be going to school
at DMACCor Iowa State to become a Civil
Engineer."

Mitchell Sorber

"Getting in trouble with Mack."

"I'm going to DMACCand majoring in Auto
Collision."



SENIORS
Nicolas Stumbo

"Prom last year."

II> ~~

PO for Cosmetology." "I'm going to Iowa State but I don't know
what I'm doing."

Andrew Swanson

'yoming to WyoTechto study
~!::lf'eTin' g, Diesel Mechanics, and

':i::::::== . sel."

"I plan to go to ISU to major in Elementary
Education."

Brett Thar
_avorite Memo~

_"ew Orleans last summer." "Being ranked in football."

"1plan on going to DMACC for two years
then transferring over to a university."

,,10DMACCtomajor inNursing."

Kodie Toro

"I plan to stay in Boone and go to DMACC
for two years then transfer to Iowa State."

ear I plan on attending DMACC in
Des Moines and getting all my
done then transferring to Iowa
e in Nursing."

tha Troe
Favorite Memo

-,;o~=<2at the football games and Prom."

to IowaState and I'm undecided." "I plan on going to
Collision."
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Brina Van De Pol

"All the dances."

" ext year I plan on going to DMACC
in Ankeny to major in Business and
Photography."

Andrew Weers
Favorite Memory;

"Powderpuff I got to dress up like a girl."

"I'm going to be at Basic Training for the
National Guard."

Nathan Westrum
Favorite Memo0'

'Tm going to Iowa Central in Fort Dodge to
become an Electrician."

Seth Woolston

"I love play."

"I plan on going to either ISU or Tucson,
Arizona forCollege. I'm going tobe majoring
in Mechanical Engineering."

Valerie Zinnel
Favorite Memory

"Storming the fieldafter we won the football
game."

"My plans for next year are to attend UNI
and to major in Accounting."
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SENIORS

"Next year I'm going to get a secure job at
the DOT. I'm going to work a year then go
to college."

Danielle Welsher
Favorite Memory

"Junior year Winter Formal J.D.
decided to ride in the trunk of my car and
we forgot him in the trunk for fiveminutes."

"I plan on going to Iowa State and majoring
in Journalism and Mass Communication."

"I plan on having a job and not going to
college right away."

R an Young
~"7":;----""'"Favorite Memory

"Spirit Week."

"I'll be attending ISU in the fall for a degree
in Engineering."



SENIOR
Favorite
lasses and
rting Words
of Advice

. 1probably.te class IS hin s"[My favon teaches you t gum
er Math. It b like taxes orCons . Alge rad 't learn In "

you on buying a char. ework and
f our om

"Stay on ~~~,~ skp school."

"[My faVorite class is] C. .
at DMACCb Tllh.lnalJusticeecaUSethey t hto tell wh aug t Ushow
"D, en People are lYing"on t slack off it wit; .

YoUrhigh scho / 1 lh.ake the rest of
o career So IIIuch easier."

. bra II with.t class is1Alge .t fun and"[My favon e al ays made Ib ause he w. "
Wells ec interesting. t what you

thinking abou . iting"Start really high school and VISenior
t to do after. ear because s "

wan during junior ~ es come fast.collegesfli by and dea 1year es
"[My faVOriteclass is] AP Sa' . ,
a ChalJengebut I lik 'P 'IlJ.sh,It s

e a gOOdchallen e" here and there" gStudy hard, do yo h .
and then have alJ th ~_ Olh.eworkfirst

e ""'Ie 111 the WOrldto haVe fun."

"I've alway li'k dS h
s e EngliSh and'lc uJerbeca . , lYLrS.
us: It s easy gOing andsheSfl>h""St· -c t.

ay 111 SchOOland don't Skip."
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